11 butter knives
164 jars of peanut butter; 5 brands, 2 sizes, 9 varieties (reduced fat, roasted honey nut, low sodium, home style, plus, with jelly, chunky, super chunky and creamy)
4 jars of Nutella
34 jars of apple butter; 2 brands, 2 sizes
42 bottles honey; 7 brands, 10 sizes, 4 containers
376 jars of jelly/jam; 11 brands, 15 flavors, 5 sizes
9 vegetable peelers
84 jars of pickles; 2 brands, 7 styles (whole, baby, spears, cubes, chips, slices, stackers), 5 flavors (bread & butter, dill, gherkin, zesty, hot and spicy), kosher and non
26 jars of relish, 3 brands, 3 sizes
71 jars of peppers, 5 brands, cherry, zesty bell, pepperocini, 2 styles (whole and rings)
11 paint brushes
113 containers of olives (71 cans, 42 jars); 1 brand, 2 colors
6 jars of cocktail onions
4 jars of capers
15 packets of dip (4) and dressing mix (11); 3 brands, 9 flavors
5 boxes of Italian dressing mix
4 jars of garlic spread
4 jars of horseradish
11 jars of tarter sauce; 3 brands, 3 sizes
2 bottles of slaw dressing
2 cruets of Italian dressing
58 jars of Mayo; 7 brands, 3 sizes, fat free, light, low fat, real, savory, squeezeable
11 yellow and red bottles; squeezeable
113 bottles of dressing; 9 brands, 18 flavors, 3 varieties
16 boxes of croutons; 1 brand, 4 flavors
24 salad toppings; 5 containers, 5 brands
13 plastic spoons
94 microwaveable lunches; 4 brands, 11 flavors
14 cans of Manwich; 1 brand, 2 flavors, 2 sizes
71 cans of chili; 2 brands, 4 flavors
19 cans of beef stew; 1 brand, 2 sizes
6 cans of delicious Brunswick stew
13 cans of corned beef; 2 brands
20 cans of chicken; 2 brands, 2 sizes
20 cans of Spam; 3 varieties
12 unidentified cans
8 cans of chicken
18 cans of potted meat
26 cans of Vienna sausages; 2 brands, 2 sizes
282 cans of tuna; 4 brands, 32 boxed, endless variety (packed in oil, spring water, dolphin safe, white, pink, fancy, premixed (5 packages) etc.)
10 tuna squeeze devices
3 cans of shrimp
5 cans of crab meat
3 unidentified cans
25 cans of clams; 2 brands, 2 sizes, minced, chopped
37 cans of sardines; 4 brands
2 cans of kippers
2 cans of mackerel
2 cans of smoked oysters
46 cans of salmon; 4 red, 44 pink, 4 brands, 2 sizes
Infinite number of colors
2 security mirrors
5 speakers
8 sprinklers
Fluorescent lights; horizontally oriented
14 Bonus Specials
1 Super Special
Cardboard boxes; 18, 17 brown, 1 black
Cardboard trays; 26
17 Bonus Specials
1 Super Special
6 metal display bars
5 hanging signs; 2 red, one Super
57 price tags
73 price tags
81 price tags
80 price tags
78 price tags
77 price tags